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And now, dear friends, it is time to say, not good-bye but "Au Revoir" and "Hasta la vista" to Madame y Senora Jones who has, for the past twenty years served as the foreign language department of this high school. Sponsor of the Language Club, she initiated the Fiesta-Fete celebration which helped to acculturate our foreign language students. Eh Bien, que sera, sera.

Also deciding to hang it up after twelve years of dedicated service to the students of this district is Ed Lutz. Member of the Board of Education he served often as its president and always as its conscience. We show him above in a characteristic pose stretching out a hand to those he might help, in this case Bill Bunton.

YEARBOOK STAFF

Seated: Paula Pifer, Brad Piereson, Chief Editor Jill Hall. Rear: Elaine Maxwell, Juanita Chenault, Mr. Libbey, Danielle Bowman, Steve Syrett.
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In the picture left President Crawford is seen doing what presidents are wont to do — speaking to their constituents — in this case those gathered at Pease Auditorium for commencement, after a lapse of 23 years. She is attired in academic garb as were all those on stage, as befits an educational enterprise of this sort. Cool? Not really.
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PRESIDENT
MATTHEW DAVID DEJANOIVICH
“What the mind can conceive and believe, the mind can achieve.”
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; NHS 4; King’s Court 4; Class President 4; Floor Hockey 2, 3, 4; Junior Rotarian Medal of Merit, Future Business Leaders.

VICE-PRESIDENT
SANDRA ANNE SLOAN
“The thrill is not just in winning, but in the courage to join the race.”
Class Vice-President 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Most Valuable 2, 3 Captain 4; Softball 2, Student Council 2; NHS 3, 4; Honor Guard 3; Student Leadership Forum 4.

SECRETARY
RENEE MARIE TARANTOWSKY

TREASURER
RICHARD DENNIS MCCLELLAN
“Act as if it were impossible to fail and it will be. Obstacles are what you see when you take your eyes off the goal.”
FB 1, 2 Varsity 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Pit 2; NHS 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Treasurer 1, 4 Junior Rotarian, Boys’ State 3.
VIVECA MONIQUE ANDERSON
“Blessed is everyone that feareth the Lord; that walketh in his ways.”
Concert Band 1; Marching Band 1; Talent Show 2; RCTC Health 3, 4.

DARRELL WAYNE BARKER

DANA L. BARRETT
“Girls just wanna have fun!”
RCTC 3; Co-op 4.

CHARLES BLAKE BARTLEY
“Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go.”
Baseball 1; Basketball 1.

KIMBERLE MARIE BEDOLLA

SAUNDRA DENIECE BENSON

KIMBERLEE ELLEN BLASIAK

LEO MYRON BOBER

THOMAS M. BOLLMAN

VALERIE FAYE BORENER
“Then give to the world the best you have and the best will come back to you.”

TODD L. BOYD

BRIAN PATRICK BOYLE
“Getting what you want out of life depends on how hard you are willing to work.”
FB 1, 2 Varsity 3, 4; Capt. 4; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Capt. 3, 4; MVS 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guard 3.
DONITA DESHAWN CARRUTHERS
“The love in your heart wasn’t put there to stay; love is just love till you give it away.”
Track 2; Forensics 3, 4; Plays 3, 4; Art Festival 3, 4; Cheerleading Mgr. 4.

QUINN MARTIN CHAMBERS

TIMOTHY BRYAN COLE
“You’re not a quitter until you quit on yourself.”
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, Bkb 1, 2; Wrestling 3.

JO ANN MARIE CURRIER
Varsity Softball 2, 4; Language Club 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT GLENN DAVIS

SHELONDA LAMILLE DAVIS
“If you give the world the best you have, the best will come back to you.”
Track 3.

MARILYN E. BURNHAM
“A real friend walks in when the rest of the world walks out.”
Co-op 4.

LAVENIA JULIA CALLOWAY
“Everywhere in life the true question is not what we gain, but what we do.”

JEFFERY WAYNE CAMILLERI

ROSA MIYOSHI COLEY
“Happiness shared in accomplishing our feat can continue to make our dreams complete.”
Queen’s Court 1, 2, 3, 4.

MICHAEL ALLEN COURVOISIER

DAVID JOHN CRAYNE
“Happy are those who dream dreams and are willing to pay the price to make them come true.”
CYNTHIA ANN DILLON

ANTHONY JAMES DOMAS
“It’s good to be the King!”
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; BKB 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; NHS 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Cominghome King 4.

LORA LYNN DOROW
“We’ve said our last good-byes it’s time to start anew, days of friends and laughter last a lifetime through.” Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; RCTC sales 3, 4.

TAMERA LYNN DOTSON
“The moment may be temporary but the memory is forever.” Co-op 4.

DEBRA ANN DRONGOWSKI
W. IAN DUNLOP
“Irish Blessing: May your roof never fall in and those within never fall out.” Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Floor Hockey 3, 4.

TIMOTHY EDWARD EATON
JOAN LOUISE ELDEN
SCOTT MICHAEL ELKA

KEVIN E. EMERSON
JAMES WILLIAM ENGELBERT
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Drum Major 3, 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Band Staff 2, 3, 4 Solo and Ensemble 2, 3, State Solo 2; EMU Honors Band 2, 3, 4; Pit 2; Musical 1, Golf 1; Student Council 3.

ERIC LYNN ERWIN
KEITH WILLIAM GILLESS

EDWARD B. GLAZER
"Life is too short to take for granted, so set your goals high and strive to do your best."
Cross Country 1, 2; Regional Champs 3, 4; Track 1, 3, RCTC 3, 4

KELLY GOBLE

RACHEL ANN FARMER
"She is gentle, she is shy, but there's mischief in her eye."
Softball 1, 2; RCTC Office Lab 3, Office Asst. 4.

JAMES W. FORTUNE, JR.

ANGELA MARIE GOOLDY-GEORGE
"Commitment holds you steady through the emotional ups and downs of life."
Art Guild 3; Forensics 3; Thespians 3, Vice-President 4; Plays 3, 4.

KEITH WILLIAM GILLESS

EDWARD B. GLAZER
"Life is too short to take for granted, so set your goals high and strive to do your best."
Cross Country 1, 2; Regional Champs 3, 4; Track 1, 3, RCTC 3, 4

KELLY GOBLE

MICHAEL DWAYNE HOLMES
"Have as much fun as you can but keep looking back for Mr. Jones."
Play 2, Musical 2; Play 3; Talent Show 4.

GRANT WESLEY HOWARD
SALUTATORIAN

BUDDY JACK HOWELL, JR.
"Life is just beginning when you get out of school, so do what you can when you're in."
Football 1, 2, 4; Swimming 1, 2, Wrestling 3.

JOSEPH MICHAEL GOMOLAK

DEE ANN HARDY

STEPHANIE RACHELLE HERNDON
JOYCELYN LEIGH HUBBARD
"Take all the time you spend wishing for tomorrow, and spend it making today come true."
Band 1, 2; Student Advisory Council 4.

JOHN JERRY HUMENIAK

TONY JACKSON

KENDRICK KEATON

JOANN MARIE KNIGHT

JACK L. KOEHLER
"Take life by each passing moment, live each moment as it comes."
Language Club 2, 3; Art Festival 2, 3, 4; Forensics 3; R.C.T.C. — Graphics 4.

KANDACE SUE KORICAN
"Now that my seed is planted, my tree will grow into the forest of success."
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Class officer 2; Student Council 2, Secretary 3, President 4.

SHARON MARIE KOVALAK
"Don’t strive for good, go for the best."
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4; Language Club 1, 2, 3; Cheerleading 2; Musical 1, 2.

JOHN MICHAEL KREM KOW
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Floor Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4.

JEFFREY M. KULIK

RENAY MARIE LADO

REGINA MARIE LAFOREST
"The moment may be temporary, but the memory is forever."
Language Club 3, 4; NHS 3, Secretary 4; Queen’s Court 3, Queen 4; Honor Guard 3; DAR Good Citizen 4; Michigan’s Homecoming Queen State Finalist 4; Future Business Leaders Conference 3.
DOUGLAS EDWARD LOGWOOD

STEVEN MARK LOSEY
“My whole life is waiting for the questions, to which I have prepared the answers.”
Cheerleading 1; Track 1, 2, 3; Football 4; Coming Home Court 1, 2; Class President 2.

WENDY LORRAINE LOVELY
“If you go through life without your family and friends near, then you are only half living.”
Home Ec. Assistant 3, 4; R.C.T.C. — Office Lab 4.

JOSEPH DARIN LEONARD
“May the sun shine as brightly to everyone as you all have made it shine for me.”
Floor Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Champions 2; Talent Show 4; Festival of the Arts 3, 4.

ROBERTA JO ANNA LANG

RANDALL L. LAY
“All you can do is try your best and before you know it you’re there.”
Track 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, Captain 4; Most Valuable 4.

JANE ANN MCKENZIE
“School days are times for dreams, but after graduation we must face the reality of life.”
Flag Corps 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleading 3, 4; Choir 2, 3; R.C.T.C. — Sales 3, 4; Swim Club 1.

PATRICK JAMES McVEY

KIMBERLY ANN MIKOTA
“A journey of a thousand miles begins with one step.”
VICKIE CHERYL MILLER
"I strive not to be equal, but to excel."
Basketball 1.

DENISE JENENE MOORE
"Resisting temptation is usually just a matter of putting it off until nobody is looking."
Queen’s Court 4.

MICHELLE MARIE MORCOM
"The difference between good and great is just a little extra effort."
Band 1, 2; Swimming 2, 3; Cheerleader 2, 3, capt. 4; Track 2; Student Council 1, VP 3, Secretary 4; Honor Guard 3; Queen’s Court 4.

BRENDA LEE MORNINGSTAR
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep band 1, 2, 3; Cosmetology 4.

MISS MONICA MORRIS
"The sunshine of a single smile brightens any day."
Flag Corps 2, 3; Baton and Modeling 3, 4; Modern Miss of Ypsilanti 3, 4.

JEAN MURPHY
"What I do right no one remembers, what I do wrong no one forgets."
Choir 1, 2; softball 1, Mgr. 2; R.C.T.C. — Health Occ., 3; Co-op 4;

KEITH KEVIN MURPHY

KORY E. MYERS

KIMBERLY LASHELL NEWTON

DANA ELIZABETH NIX
"I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me..." Gal. 2:20
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Swimming 1, 2.

THOMAS NORDSTROM
RHONDA JO OSTROWSKI
DIANA RENEE PERFITT
"The moment may be temporary, but the memory is forever."
Swimming 1, 2, 3; Thespians 3, 4; Play 3, 4.

SHERI V. PERINO
"Today is the tomorrow that we worried about yesterday!"
Cheerleader 1; Softball 1; Volleyball 3.

MICHELLE K. PETRIE

ROBIN LYNN PETRIE
"Spend your time with the ones you love, because it's no telling what tomorrow may hold."
Flag Corps 2, 3, 4.

DALE AARON PHILLIPS
"Through my laugh I release my tensions show my intentions and make life a little more bearable."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4.

TAMMY MARIE PINTER

GHASSAN A. RAMADAN

BRUCE CORAL RICHARDSON
"Sometimes life gets tough, but friends are always there to help you through it."
Track 1; Swimming 4; Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Musical 1, 2; Choir 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4;

CARLETTA RICHARDSON
"They that trust in the Lord shall be as the Mount Zion which cannot be removed."
Track 1; Cheerleading 1; R.C.T.C. 4.
SHERRY LYN RILEY

RICHARD JAMES SANDERSON

"Concentration, determination, and motivation are the keys to success. Keep them with you for life, and many doors of opportunity will open for you."

Fall Play 2, 3, 4; Spring Play 1, 2, 3, 4; Forensics 2, 3, State 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Boys' State 1983, Thespians 1, 2, 3, President 4; VP NHS 4.

STEPHEN EDWARD SCHARP

DEBRA JEAN SILVER

"For me to see the light is to follow, and better yet, to train the companions in the march forward."

Ghandi

BRIGETTE LEE SIMON

"A Secret is a treasure shared between two friends."

Softball 1, 2, 3, 4.

DANA LEE SMITH

"Bring tomorrow ahead, but leave yesterday behind."

Flag Corps 1, 2; Majorette 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 4.

DARREN LEE SCHWALBE

LISA ANNE SHULKE

JEANNE MARIE SIGDA

"If you see someone without a smile give them one of yours."

Band 1, 2, 3; Pep Band 1, 2, 3; Swimming 3.

GARY LEE SMITHERS

"Nothing is waste that makes a memory."

LORI MARZEE STEWART

"Wherever you may be now, don't forget where you came from."

Basketball 1.

MATTHEW J. STOJANOWSKI
TONY G. TOLBERT
"You can smile when you can’t say a word, you can smile when you cannot be heard, you can smile when you’re happy and gay, you can smile any time, any day.”
Football 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4.

DEANNA LYNN HENRY TOMLIN

DANIEL M. TOWNSLEY

FREDERICK WILLIAM SWEET

CAROLINE THIBODEAU
“A dream world I am in; Visions of tomorrow, hopes and ambitions.”
Softball 1; Swimming 2; Thespians 2, 3, 4; Art Guild and Festival of the Arts 2, 3, 4; Cheerleading 3, co-capt. 4.

MICHAEL BRENT THRONE
“The highest reward for a man’s toil is not what he gets for it, but what he becomes by it.”
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Football 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3; Floor Hockey 3.

JUNE RENEE VERNIER

KELLY RENEE VERNOR

DANA SUE VILLENEUVE
“Don’t ever give up, because when you’re just about to give up the magic starts.”
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleading Capt. 2; Musical 1, 2; Student Council 2, 3, Vice President 4; Track 3.

TERESSA MARIE TRACEY

EMILY SUZANNE TROIN
“Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test first, and the lesson after.”
Swimming 1; Thespians 3, 4; Forensics 3; Plays 3, 4.

KIMBERLY VANCURLER
“To succeed in the future is not to forget the friendships of the past.”
MICHAEL TODD WILEY
Wrestling 1, 2, 3.

KEVIN DUANE GOLDIE WILLIAMS
"There are a million things a man wants in life, but only two that he needs. Money and Women."
Football 1; Track 1, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Cosmetology 3; Co-op 4.

SHEILA RENÉ WILLIAMS
"Free at last, free at last; No more Lincoln, and I know I'm bad!"
Concert and Marching Band 1, 2; Co-op 4.

RICHARD SCOTT WRIGHT
"Magic makes the world go around."
Musical 2; Plays 3, 4; Choir 4; Forensics 3, 4; Thespians 3, 4; Language Club 2, 3, 4.

KENNETH DALE ZANDER
"Whenever you are to do anything, though it can never be known but to yourself, ask yourself how you would act were all the world looking at you, and act accordingly."
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Class President 1, 3; Kings Court 3, 4;

KRISTEN JOY ZANDER

THOMAS EDWARD WILIAMS

CHERYL LYNN WOERST
"Do not take life too seriously; you will never get out of it alive."
Swim Team Mgr. 3, 4; Class treasurer 3; Office Ass’t. 3; Co-op 4

JILL MARIE WOODS

KERRY LYNN ZIELINSKI
"Some folks call me strange, I prefer the term unique."
SENIORS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED

PATRICIA LEE ADKINS
MARTA MARIE ALEXANDER
MARTHA BURNS ANDRZEWSKI
VICTOR FINEL CALDWELL
RICHARD ALAN COLE
KEITH ANTHONY COLEMAN
LESLIE KAYE COLLINS
KEVIN DUANE CROMWELL
TOBERT A. DENNING
FRANK DIORIO
MICHELLE MARIE DOMAS
WILLIAM DUFEK

TAMMY LOUISE EDWARDS
BRIAN S. HARVEY
THOMAS GUY HENRY
CHARLES MICHAEL HESSON
SHANNON LYNN HURLEY
VERN JOSEPH LA BEAN
MARK ANTHONY LEWIS
BILL WAYNE LOWE
SHARON MARIE MAGIERIA
RANDY LEE McLAUGHLIN
JAY MOLLETTE
TONI BELINDA MOORE

RONALD LEE MURRAY II
TROY M. NAVARRE
STAN ORTON PATTERTON
STEPHEN SIEGFRIED POSSELT
TERRY JACK SANDE
ANGELA STEPHANIE SAUTER
JAMES DANIEL STUMBO
KELLY M. SULLIVAN
MARK ALAN WASHBURN
GERALD A. WASHINGTON
MELISSSA M. WILLOUGHBY

CLASS MOTTO
If you can imagine it, you can achieve it;
If you can dream it, you can become it.

CLASS SONG
Do you know where you're going to?

CLASS FLOWER
Red Rose

OTHER SENIORS

Dean Neumann  Brenda Skidgell  Jeffrey Spencer
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of
LAURIE MARIE WEBBER

Born February 3, 1966
Died August 4, 1982

She is truly missed and loved at this special time of our lives — Graduation.

Her still loving friends
Sandra Ousley, Jean Murphy, Dana Nix, Teressa Tracey, Denise Parks, Brigette Simon.
Juniors
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CLASS
OF
1985

Jill Hall, Treasurer; Veronica Bober, President; Julie Hall, Vice President; Paula Pifer, Secretary.

Kim Abbott
Mark Acquaviva
David Adams
Brian Adkins
Annette Avery
Michael Bakarich

Nick Barden
Ray Barker
Lisa Bartley
Jerry Beck
Anita Benson
Jim Berry

Scott Blank
Pauline Blehm
Roger Blevins
Karrie Boatright
Veronica Bober
Vincent Bourke

Gavin Bowen
Danielle Bowman
Eric Boyles
Gary Brahant
Shelley Braman
Evelyn Breining

Rebecca Budd
Steven Byrd
Eric Byron
Delmar Carr
Roxanne Chambers
Kim Chapman
Sophomores
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CLASS
OF
1986

OFFICERS
AND
ADVISORS

Standing: Theresa Yribar, treasurer; Ms. Wiegurd, Mr. Fillion, Melissa Lafferty, secretary. Front: Luann DeJanovich, VP; Chris Smith, president.

Cornelius Anderson
Teresa Armour
Tina Arnold
Pat Avery
Mi-Sun Baek
Kim Bakarich

Kelessia Bass
Tim Bates
Sheryl Beach
Canton Belanger
Michael Bennett
Stanley Bies

Jeff Bieszak
Pat Bigos
Mike Blake
Tom Blasiak
Alberta Blevins
Robyn Blumhardt

Ken Bogedain
Darin Bonder
Kevin Bourke
Cathy Bowman
Charvonne Boykin
Brad Boyle

Pam Briggs
Brenda Brodeur
David Brown
Desiree Brown
Debra Brown
Ken Brown
Warren Meade
Cheryl Miller
Byron Minor
Douglas Modigell
Theresa Mollette
Michelle Moore

Jeff Morcom
John Murphy
James Murray
Sandra Neff
Shelly Neuville
John Nomeco

Delaine Nordstrom
Brian Norris
Carmen O'Clair
Dawn Pack
Sharon Page
Christine Pargo

Terrence Parker
Melissa Parks
Scott Piereson
Cindy Pinter
Pam Pinter
Catherine Pope

Tyrone Porter
Zachary Price
Christing Reaume
Linda Reaume
Andrea Redman
Charles Reed

Terry Reeves
Tony Reeves
Christine Reindl
Mike Rhodes
Bennie Richman
Tammy Rickard

Phillip Roberts
Joseph Ross
Christina Rossa
Timmie Russell
Abdon Saenz-De-Viter
Sandra Salyers

Linda Sanderson
Sean Saunders
Lesa Schaefer
Paul Schaefer
Jennifer Schroeder
Cheryl Scott
Freshmen
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Standing: Beth Korican, Secretary; Mr. Zrioka, Ms. Jackson, Mehjabin Sayed, Treasurer. Front: Rose Mary Seibel, President; Debbie Walters, Vice-President.

Raymond Adams
Stephen Adams
Kristen Adamaki
Kimberly Adkins
Tracey Aldrich
Vickey Allen
Kristi Arbut

Ronald Arbogast
Marcus Ausmus
Darlene Axford
Amy Bashaw
Crystal Bates
Ed Bates
Yauana Beatty

Lisa Bies
Craig Bindus
Michael Blair
Alecia Blake
John Bock
Alicia Bolen
Brian Bourdeau

David Branham
Penny Briggs
Lisa Brooks
Joseph Brown
Laurie Brown
Todd Brunty
Colleen Burns

Linda Caddell
Millard Caddell
Mitchel Carr
John Chirillo
Daphne Chudzinski
Sheryl Conn
Andrew Cook
Athletics
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FALL CHEER LEADERS

VARITY CHEERLEADERS


JUNIOR VARSITY

VARSITY FOOTBALL


Which way did they go? Coach Roger Cox and Coach Sarkett seem to be in agreement if the direction of their pointing is any criterion. On the other hand, or under it, depending on your point of view, is Coach Higgins who seems to be confused by the whole thing.
JV FOOTBALL

VARSITY BASKETBALL


JV BASKETBALL


JV BASKETBALL

Front: Chris Ivey, Terrance Parker, Dorin Griggs, Brian Daniels, Mike Moorer, Jeff Nowak. Rear: Coach Breilein, Shawn Marin, Joe Lay, Ed Collins, Dave Gordon, Kevin Hayes, Tom Thomson, Jeff Sloan, Scott Thomas, Jerry Cox.
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL


JV VOLLEYBALL

GOLF

Front: Dan McQueer, Tim Woods, Scott Pierezon, Jeff Nowak, Bradley Pierezon. 2nd: Eric Byron, Saun Sanders, Greg Koepp, Mike Papin. Rear: Jeff Morcom, Joe Gomalak, Theresa Kovalak, Scott Blank, Coach Fillion.

WRESTLING

SWIM TEAMS

Front: Colleen Burns, Sue Crawford, Heather Hicks, Jana Loechli, Kim McDougal, Caren Williams. 2nd: Suzanne Lystrup, Lisa Eason, Carmen O’Clair, Kate Spence, Laurie Ducey. 3rd: Debby Szajna, Taffie Peedle, Julie Hall, Lisa Turner, Joan Losey, Jennifer Neal, Karen Glazer. Top: Pam Flucks, Sandy Sloan, Cammie Humble, Ms. Roberts.

BASEBALL

Front: Mike Throne, Tom Henry, Eric Byron, Ian Dunlop, Darren Walters, Jim Berry, Craig Sowards, Coach Ron McCarty. Rear: Brian Coleman, Mike Rhodes, Dale Phillips, Joel Hirst, Tony Tolbert, Joe Gomolak, Eric Erwin, Ron Parks, Andy Popp.

JV BASEBALL

Front: Steve Ellis, Chris Smith, Jeff Nowak. 2nd: Michael Moorer, Tony Jackson, Sean Saunders, David Campbell, Jeff Bieszk. Rear: David LaPine, Craig Binds, Jeff Morcom, Benny Richmond, Jeff Sloan, Coach Zrioka.
CROSS-COUNTRY

Front: Dennis Harwood, Ed Glazer, Randy Lay, Bob Pifer, Greg Gates, Chris Gates. Rear: Coach Wright, Roger Blevins, Keith Murphy, Mike Crawford, Stan Patterson, Robert Helzerman.

GIRLS TRACK

BOY'S TRACK

Shown left with his protege, Mark Lewis, is Coach Sid Wright whose emphasis on pride has produced a team of which we can truly be proud. Mark took firsts in the 100, 200, helped win the relay, and took third in the long jump. Next year, of course, says Coach Wright...

Southeastern Conference Champions
Class B Regional Champions (6th Consecutive Yr.)
Second in State Finals
Lincoln Varsity Track 1984
Southeastern Conference Champions
Regional Champions
State Class 'B' Runners-Up

focal point
Organizations

NineteenEightyFour
MAJORETTES

Top:
Becky McGraw
Dana Smith
Sitting:
Cindy Cix
Evie Breining
Not Pictured:
Amy Mathieu

FLAG CORPS

Standing:
Cathy Ewanciw
Phyllis Ward
Theresa Kovalak
Tami VanCurler
Theresa Byakowski
Trisha Callen
Sitting:
Robin Petrie
Jane McKenzie
Chorus

Front: Linda Sanderson, Rick Sanderson, Pam Richardson, Tonya Woodward. 2nd: Pauline Blehm, Bruce Richardson, Jackie Bourke, Lora Dorow. Rear: Cathy Eaton, Mike Welker, Richard Wright.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Front: Theresa Yribar, Treasurer Julie Hall, Secretary Michelle Morcom, Vice-President Dana Villeneuve, President Kandy Korican, Beth Korican. Rear: Mr. Higgins, Jill Woods, Jill Hall, Carmen O'Clair, Brad Piereson, Jeff Nowak, Paula Pifer, Alicia Bolen. Not Pictured: Richard McClellan.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY


LANGUAGE CLUB

FORENSICS


THESPIAN SOCIETY

Front: Dana Villeneuve, Paula Pifer, Linda Sanderson, Caroline Thibodeau, Sheri Winkle, Chris Smith. 2nd: Mrs. Guernsey, Angela George, Jennifer Neal, Kay Hansen, Emily Troin, Phil Cosell, Richard Wright, Rick Sanderson. Rear: Ron Zywicki, Pauline Blehm, Terry Harrison, Donita Carruthers, Victor Caldwell, Bruce Richardson, Tonya Woodward, Pam Richardson.
Activities
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This is a picture that speaks for itself, saying, "Color me two (too)" for that is where the Class of 1985 finished this year with its Breakfast of Champions. Calculated to bowl the judges over, but now quite successful in that regard, the float has no place left to go but next year.

Paraded before you now is the output of the Class of 1984, the mighty, mighty seniors. As you see it occupies the third position on this page which, for those of you who are good at inferences, denotes that this float (you guessed it!) finished in third place. But at least they won't have to do it again, will they?

And now presenting, in fourth place where they have always traditionally been we give you the class of 1987, otherwise denominated the freshmen. As you all know by now, Lucky Charms are for kids and wabbits, but not for first place. But then the practice did them good. Wait till next year!

Vide picture #1!
HOMECOMING QUEEN AND HER COURT
Linda Sell, Class of 1985; Cammie Humble, Class of 1985; Michelle Morcom, Class of 1984; Rosa Coley, Class of 1984; Queen Regina LaForest; Denise Moore, Class of 1984; Elanna Coley, Class of 1986; Shannon Evanski, Class of 1987.
JUNIOR-SENIOR
PROM
APRIL 14, 1984
AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

AMY MATHIEU
U of M Regents Scholarship
MSU Award for Academic Excellence
Michigan Competitive

TONI MOORE
Scholar-Athlete Award
EMU Recognition of Excellence Scholarship
Michigan Competitive
Student Council Scholarship

MATTHEW DEJANOVICH
Congressman Ford’s Medal of Merit
Outstanding Youth Program
Michigan Competitive

RENEE TARANTOWSKI
Pitman Scholarship
Michigan Competitive
Michigan State Board of Education Certificate of Appreciation

SANDY SLOAN

REGINA LAFOREST
Orlo Wright Scholarship
Lincoln Education Association Scholarship
EMU Recognition of Excellence Scholarship
TONY TOLBERT
Orlo Wright Scholarship
Outstanding Athlete

GRANT HOWARD — Lincoln Alumni Pitman Scholarship
Michigan Society of Professional Engineers Award
EMU Board of Regents Scholarship

RICHARD McCLELLAN — Lincoln Education Association Scholarship
Michigan Competitive
Scholar Athlete

RICK SANDERSON - Student Council Scholarship

JAMES ENGELBERT — Lincoln Alumni Pitman Scholarship
CAROLINE THIBODEAU — Ann Arbor Art Association Sixth Annual High School Scholarship Award

TONY DOMAS — Scholar Athlete

MARK LEWIS — Outstanding Athlete

MICHIGAN STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
Brian Boyle, Kandace Korican, Kenneth Zander

STATE OF MICHIGAN COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHIP CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION
Marta Alexander, Tony Domas, Brian Harvey, Grant Howard, Keith Murphy, Dana Nix, Bruce Richardson, Rick Sanderson, Debra Silver, Emily Troin
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Dr. Charles Kratz

PRESIDENT, BOARD OF EDUCATION
Margaret Crawford

ADDRESS
G. Fred Libbey

SALUTATORIAN
Grant Howard

VALEDICTORIAN
Amy Mathieu
Out of These Greenhouses
Come
the Fine Flowers and Produce
of

PINTER'S
PLANTS AND PRODUCE

6380 Rawsonville Rd.
Belleville, Michigan
482-2897

1483 Washtenaw
Ypsilanti, Michigan
482-0431
Courtesy of

CITIZEN'S TRUST
AUGUSTA TOWNSHIP
BRANCH

Corner of
Willis Rd. and Stony Creek

If we can't fix your car,
nobody can.
"oldest established firm in the area."

SOBBRY'S COLLISION
482-9353
8960 STONY CREEK YPSILANTI
JAMES V. VALLIE, AGENT

Phone: 482-1446
5900 Whittaker Road  Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197

Auto, Life, Health, Fire

WILLIS & BUNTON SUNOCO SERVICE

General Repairs
Front End Alignment — Kelly and Dunlop Tires — Hunter Wheel Balancing
CUSTOM EXHAUST WORK

Chuck Brown and Family, Owners
10004 Willis Rd.

Ph. 461-9090
Willis, Michigan

Quality Insurance
Dependable Protection

JONES INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

For All Your Insurance Needs
21 West Main Street, Milan, Michigan
All Phones 439-8844
The Management and Staff of Country Farm Meats Congratulates the Class of 1984 and Wishes Them Well in Whatever Endeavors They May Undertake

COUNTRY FARM MEATS

5569 Merritt Road Between Stony Creek Rd. and Carpenter Rd. Ypsilanti, MI 482-0502

Maple and Miller 1512 Maple Rd. Ann Arbor, MI 995-5885
WE’RE HERE FOR YOUR TOMORROW

Five Convenient Offices
301 West Michigan Avenue
1442 East Michigan Avenue
2225 Washtenaw Avenue
741 Emerick
575 East Clark Road

Teller 24 at all Offices
Bank automatically anytime day or night

483 · 3542

Ypsilanti
All Offices

Congratulations to the Class of 1984!
AUTOGRAPHS
AUTOGRAPHS